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Cashmio Casino. Cashmio casino is a casino themed after the little Cashmio. Cashmios are small yet
cute creatures. A quick look at the “About Cashmio” page on the casino site will give you more insight

about Cashmio. Cashmio casino is quite generous to its customers. The casino offers different amazing
competition and bonus packages. These competitions and bonuses are offered on a daily, weekly and

monthly basis. As regards promotions, the casino site lists their various promotional offers in their
inventory. The promotional offers are featured as coins and a coin is either locked or unlocked. Before
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you can access locked coins on the site, you will need to make a deposit to your account. The unlocked
coins, however, do not need any form of deposit whatsoever and you are given instant access to it. The
unlocked coin gives you free spins on slot appointed by the casino. Welcome Bonus at Cashmio. As

said earlier, Cashmio is a generous casino site. As soon as you are done signing up, you will receive 20
Free Spins on your Aloha. This Free Spins allows you to explore the website and the varieties of games
the casino is offering. With these Free Spins, you will not only stand the chance to have a tour around the

website but also stand a chance of winning in the course of doing so. Though the prize is not large, it
compensates you for just trying out the casino games. That is not all; Cashmio will also award you with a
whopping 100% match bonus as soon you make your first deposit on your new account. Cashmio has a

simplistic approach to its promotional offers. The casino reduced their bonus to the basic, that is no
deposit bonus and deposit bonus. This makes their customers less confuse about their promotional

offers. ACTION BONUS DETAILS REGISTRATION 20 Free Spins 1ST DEPOSIT 100% deposit bonus
of up to € 100 + 50 Free Spins. • You will be awarded 20 Free Spins on your Aloha Cluster Pays as

soon as you complete your registration process. This bonus requires no deposit. • On the completion of
your first deposit, you will be awarded 50 Free Spins alongside your welcome deposit bonus. Your

welcome bonus will be available to use on the Warlord: Crystals of Power video slot, a game
manufactured by Net Entertainment. Welcome Bonus Terms and Conditions. One thing that you should
be familiar with is a casino’s bonus terms and conditions. This is applicable to Cashmio. It is advisable
that you have a better insight into Cashmio’s terms and condition. This part is aimed at giving you the
due information that you need. Let’s begin, shall we? • Every promotional bonus is only limited to one
person, one household and per computer or per IP. • To receive the welcome offer, you need to make
the minimum deposit € 20 or equivalent of another currency on your account. • You do not qualify for a

welcome bonus if you deposit using Neteller or Skrill. • The maximum earning that you can withdraw with
your 20 Free Spins is €300. The casino will withhold any earnings above this amount. • Your deposit

welcomes bonus and no deposit welcome bonus are both subject to a wagering requirement of 45 times
of the bonus amount you are credited with. For example, if you deposit € 100 on your account, you will

receive a welcome bonus of €200 with an additional 50 Free Spins on Warlords. If you win a total of € 20
using the free spins, you will have to wager 45 times 45 x (€ 20 + € 100) = € 5400. All your winnings will
be transferred to your real balance account as you have completed your wagering requirement. • Only

players from these countries are eligible to receive the welcome bonus: Finland, Canada, The
Netherlands, Australia, Sweden, Switzerland, Germany, New Zealand, Malta, Norway, and Austria. • All
the bonus offered expires after 30days after they are awarded to your account. That means you have 30
days to reach your wagering requirement and redeem your bonus after which you will forfeit any bonus. •
You cannot wager more than €5 per round when playing with a bonus. If you exceed this maximum limit,
the casino will withhold your any. • You cannot play the Super Monopoly Money slot game with the bonus
you are awarded. • You can withdraw your original deposit even if you have not completed your wagering

requirement. However, you will forfeit all your bonus funds and any winnings you have earned from it.
Final Thoughts On Cashmio Casino. Cashmio casino has attracting promotional offers for new players;
these promotional offers reward them for giving the casino site a shot. In addition to that, the casino has
a fair wagering requirement as opposed to other casino sites. The next time you are considering trying a

new casino, you should most definitely try out Cashmio Casino. 
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